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EASTERN TACKLES

BUSINESS

MEETSBOYS

CENTRALi

TEAM

Eastern and Business take the floor
In the High School Ba:ielball League
today at the 'Vfehile Central and
the unbeaten Boys' Y. JJ. C. A. five
are battling- It out in the Central
gym in ML Pleasant.

mc appearance
Ea-tr- rn teafai this on hurt either. have .to show

in league battles and th
first time the team makes a start
under Dr. L. H. Battersby, Eastern's
new coach. Coach Battersby has been
In charge at Eastern but a few days.
and have hardly had time to get
Easterns lorces well In hand.

Business Has Won.
Business Is a gameln already hav-

ing defeated Tech's basketers the oth-
er day by 20 to 4. Business plaed
well within itself during the engage-
ment, and is expected to be able to
let go today if forced to the limit by
Eastern.

Neither Coach Battersby nor Coach
Earl Fuller, of Business, was dis-
posed to give the line-up- s for today,
and none of the players will know
what combinations will be used until
ready to take the floor. The game
will be handled by James Hughes andr Edward Beckett. A. Wannan
is official timekeeper and "Doc" Bak
er wm prooaoiy De pressed into ser-
vice as official scorer following the
aimcuities encountered In personal
foul recording by the scorers in thegames aat Friday.

lias Trro Teams Out.
Earl Fuller will a peculiar job

on his hands today. While his Busi-
ness team is playing Eastern, his
Boss' Y M C. A. quint will be meet-
ing Central. Tuller is expecting to
have quite a job in keeping bothsames going in different parts of therity

The dope on today's high schoolclash favors Business on acocunt of
Krraier experience. There may be aurprif.e as Eastern is able to turnthe trlrk if the team gets going. It.nay be remembered that Eastern de-
feated last season when theCapitol Hill lads were not expected
to liae a chanee.

Central and the IIos' Y. M C. A.team hae a first rate battleThe Hois' team, with Catlln. Milorf.Ingley. r;octz. and Manner, are
el haing plaed togethermany times The big Central floormay bothtr them for awhile

The Arro and Va
up on rrrday with
Polytechnic

I'rep opens
llaltlmnre

Institute here l.i fl.Prep gymnasium ,ari Dltbolt'ipiaycrs nave returned fJom a even-tee- n
da vacation and can hardly beexpected to be in top form.

The Preps have no xuerans from
last season, but Coach Dlfhnlt iiwith several nrnml.t... -- .

Jian. Aaams. Tnornpson, Thorn, Ucorge,
Cooper, and O'Shea.

.TILLIE AN AVIATOR.
LOS ANGELES. Jan

Xhafer. former shortstop w Ith
New York Giants, has enlisted in the
army aviation corps.

SHORT SPORT TALKS
'By Louis A.' Dougher--

Here's the vear's diarv of a. vountr ball claver in 1917.
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Eead

March 13 Got to camp today, met all the boys, good guys most or
them I guess. Ot to be soft maken this team.

March 21 Left trip today. Arm sore. Rotten town for a camp.
April 6 Played Chatternuga today. On bench all day! that stiff

Jones playen in my place. fApril 7 Still in Chatternuga: rotten town.
April 16" Season opened today, Johnson pitchen. Beat New York,

6 to 2. Jones played rotten game.
May 8 Wasbingtons rotten town; no decent place to live for a

June 3 sent me in lor last innen when Jones hurt his ankle.xi win dc nrsi ot
the season the Big stiff, wasnt at tall Didnt chance much in
floor the

can

--.V.

have

nve
Hie

Tillie
the

unn
one innen. Washlngtons rotten town.

July 4 Weift up in pinch today Jones an layed down a bunt a
Grifl said. Then he took me out to let Ainsmith run. Ainsmith throwed
out tryen to steaL Hes a stiff too like Jones.

Aug. 7. Went to Glen Eckko again last night with M. Gee she can
danse.

Aug 9 Griff put me in place of Jones today,
the conck. M. saw it too? Great eirl I think.

the

care- -

on' Js

for

two .right on come here week. biff nearby

Aug 10 to Glen Eckko again laSt night with M. Dansed all
night about. This is a grate town. Grate for dansen.

Aug 11 Drawed draft number at home. Griff gimme boost all
rite. Said I was comen star. Said he was sorry to have me leeve. Got
my picture in the paper. M. said shed wait for me to come back from the
war. Thats what they all say.

Oct 9. Made corporal today. This is life.

he.o league clubs

Oct. 21. General said wed be the first to get to France judgen by the
way we was progresseivhe said. Hope so.

Nov. 14. Bea tthe bunch throwen grennids "today. This is the life.
Griffs baseball outfits arrived today and we had a game.

Dec 11. Getten ready to leave for France. Captin says well be the
first to. go right after Christmus. This is the life.

HEINIE ZIM'S GREAT SPEED.
Heinie Zim showed more speed in signing up for 1918 than he did in

that famous foot race with Eddie Collins last October.

SPEND SOME MONEY, BARNEY.
Pittsburgh fans are already said to be drilling their famous "Hammer

Brigade" for steady use next season. Whyi Well, with about every other
club owner in the National League, except that patriot, Col. W. F. Baker,
of hew spending money for new players, the wizard
of Smokctown is clinging to every cent he ever made out of the grand old
game.

According to reports from Pittsburgh, Jimmy Callahan's failure was
due to the lack, of capable players furnished him by Dreyfuss. It is said
that Hugo Bezdek will fail for the same reason. It is said boldly by some
Pittsburgh writers that the Pirates are the poorest-pai- d ball club in the
National League.

Spend some money, Barney, or sell your ball club.

LEADS ENTIRE LEAGUE.
By having Eddie Foster an usher at the Rev. Billy Sunday revival and

Clark Griffith and Eddie Ainsmith joining a Bible classr-th- e Washington
club leads the league along this line of endeavor. X

THEY ARE VALUABLE LADS.
In the last ten vcars McBride and Zeb Milan twice rjlaved in

every game staged by the Washington club throoghout the season. Mc
Bride did in 1908 and 1911, Milan iii ana 112. rJddie roster turn-
ed this trick in 1912.

In 1913 Zefi Milan missed just one game played by his team. In 191G
Foster missed but one contest played by the Griffmen.

Inasmuch teamwork depends largely on having the same players al-
ways in the line-u- p, is simpe to see the value of McBride, Milan,, and
Foster to the Griffmen since they signed up with the club.
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Lieut. Comdr. William F. Halsey Just
before the football season

Comanded Habey has been de
tached, ana Lieut. Comdr. Charles II
McWhorter, a former football star,
has Just been appointed athletic of
fleer.

McBRlOE LOSE8 OUT.
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 8. George F.

McBride. the Washington shortstop,
has lost out as a possible manager for
the Brewers. E. FEgan winner of
many minor league pennants In the
middle West, has signed a provisional
contract for three ears.

MORRIS WILL BE SEEN.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. fc

to the,, Inability of Trank Moran to
obtain a furlough long enough to
permit of his meeting Kred Fulton In
a twenty-roun- d bout fiere January
28, Carl Morris has been substituted.

DUMPEE IS WINNER.
BALTIMORE. Jan. R. Baltimore

knocked out Joe Thomas, of
liunaio. in me eleventh round of a..k.j..iij tie.-- .- .nn.i -- -. i

last night They are bantamweights.

. WON'T CUT SALARIES
NEW YORK, Jan. S It is under-

stood now- - there will be no general
salary iits when the 191b contract
of the Ve,w York Yankees nre mailed
the latter part of this mo ill.

JOE JUDGE IS CERTAIN

TO PLAY FOR GRIFFMEN

By LOUIS A. DOUGHER.

Joe Judge will play first base for the Griffmen next reason.
Manager Griffith today received a letter from his speedy first base-ma- n

and crack run-gette- r, informing him that an x-r- picture of the
player's broken leg showed that it had joined perfectly, and that in from
four, to six weeks Judgoswould be as as ever.

Thls la the best news I have re
ceived In weeks and weeks." laughed
the Old Fox. "for 111 need Joe next year.
He is In Lewlston. lie., ndir, and I have
today written htm that in case he cannot
receive the proper treatment there, I
want him to come here and have Mike
Martin work on him."

Judge now needs baking and massage
for the injured leg. If he cannot get the
proper treatment In Maine, he will there

us."
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don't want him to take any train schedules the South In these
continued Griff. "I expect to 'var times, may swing Griffmen

have slow In the training to Tampa.
but if everything goes as It The business of Tampa, who

should,
bell."

he ought to be ready for the

Writes to Menosky.
Manager Griffith today wrote e

Menosky. who has reported at Camp

league

Battle Creek. Mich., for military" Bm ,'1twe? " ,Gr"
him that the en " w" lln t

ton club Is proud of him and with him
to the end.

"I told him that his "place would be
for when he from

over there," " said the Old Kox. "The
Washington club isglad to stand behind
all Its who,. enter the army in
these days, and I Mike will keep
me of all that to him.

the

last

and

ban
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very to
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WANTS DJFIELDER WHEN

HERZOG GOES TO BRAVES
NEW Jan ! Charlie Her- - here today that v. II

zog be traded to ti.e Boston I either or Jcs.i
Braves before the week over. If, Ith Doyle. a trade for the Mary-Manag- er

will the! land cantaloupe king,
New wants l:i I will not be the

Larry Dojle from the Giants net season Is a certainty.
has pa ed the for j has he be traded or

a trade, fur sold, and has taken the 'at steps to
will an pay- - ward tiling a suit to rec-ve- r salary
ment for Herzog I n taken from him his

It Is known aleo that the Giant ' last fall,
manage, wants talent. New If goes to Boston he will

needs at least one right-- 1 make his third trip
hander to work Pol Perritt and l York and the made his first
Jeff ami balance up the trip in 1909 from the camp of the
Schupp-Ilenton-Sall- combination Giants to that of the Braxes.

s. i he came to In
So the are predicting' and

C. U. FIVE HAS HOPES IN

MEETING NAVY QUINTET
Fred Rice, coach of the

University basketball team, which
faces the Navy at Annapolis tumor
row, has to sa of ilianrts

the Rice would
rather hand the Na a licking tumor
row than commissioner that is,
he has a chance at the Nay and

the commlfsiunciiOilp until
on.

At the same time the t U mentor
his team has a chance. Judg

Ing performances of the
Navy team, U.,'lf it plas as fast
as it can throughout the forty
minutes of work, will be able to
give the Navy a

The Urooklar.ders had plenty of
work night at the Bo.--- - Y. M.
C. A. gym, while the Moor there
I not us large as the one at the
Navy, there was a whole lot doing
for an hour ami a half. Coach
wlll give out no line up for tomorrow
O'lTrlen ;la-ot- t are cure to
start, while Uan.
ough, Wilde, and Uljgli arc
Ing to get a chanre
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Manager no means
decided' to 'Tampa.
I'ln.. training.

been assured of hotel accommo-
dations at Augusta.

of

"I In
chances,"

go a little
camp,

hope

have no big
since Cuba quit three years ago,
are most anxious Wash-
ington club down thi spring.
They have already arranged three
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service, assuring Washing-- 1
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tleiilty In getting back on account of
train it is said. Loyolajt(

i iu pe piaeu in itaiiimore
da night, the Illlltoppers haO
been out of practice since holi-drj- s

started.
Geprge Washington has done some

wnrl?on the flour during the holidays.
The Hatchetltes are expecting to win
out Saturday night the Mar
land Staters "Reds" WIMon, who
pl.ijed.at forward for the Hatchetltes
awhile thin ha not been heard
from lately It Is expected that Coach
Murphy will hae n couple of new
forwards In the lineup Saturday.
Erdull. Lanche. and Witt are almost
suru of their Jobs.

Tom Sullivan. who coached the
Oeorgn Washington football team
two j cars ago, tho last time the
Hatchetltes were represented on

TM.... Kriuiruii, is a urai lieutenant in me
national army .Sullivan reported
here from the second PlaltburK eanip

I two ago. was at Camp l't
Niagara Fiiinmer.

Slllliian Matt M.tlt l.in.l am r.ntKnll
j coach fur Culguto to succeed Larry
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Billy Sunday's Daily Sermon
Written for The Times by'the Famous Evangelist

Over the Hurdles
.

There's no Game in the World,
Fellows, where you can Get a
Straight-Ahea- d Run to the Finish
without any Obstacles from
Craps tojSalvatiojf. You've got to
Get Over Something that's In
Your Way, no matter what Task
you're at.

If you're Rolling the Old Bones,
you've got to Get Past that Four
and that Ten and I understand
the Gamblers will lay you Two to
One you cant Make them. II
you're trying to Save your Soul,
the pid Devil is Jollying you
Along, Trying to tell You it's No
Use.

But this is what Struck Me.
This life we're in is More or Less
of a Hurdle Race. You've got to
Get Over a lot of High Sticks, and
there's only One, Wayto Do alt--Set

your Mind on the Finish and
Go-- At the Hurdles with AH the
Speed you've got.

You've all heard of Bob Simp-
son, the Missouri Collegian, who
gets over 120 Yards with Ten
Lumbers 3 feet high In the Way
in 14 2-- 5 seconds. And Jack El-le- r,

the great New York cop, who
Tops the Ten Timbers in the
Same Time. Those Birds hold the
Record because they Keep Going.

Suppose - Bob or Jack would
Make Time up to the First Hurdle
and then say:

"Well, this is Pretty High! I
wonder if I can Jump It7"

And after Studying it Awhile, T Winner.
they would Get Over and then

1917. by Bell

DON'T SUNDArS TOMORROW.

SCHOOLS MAY CURTAIL

ENDOqR TRACK SPORTS

I Unless there Is an Indoor meet here
and In Baltimore there I likelihood

f that Indoor track work will be cut
down to a minimum this winter.
With no objective It is doubtful If
there will be the numbers out for
work as In the past. Central, with a
nne indoor track, wilj, probably be the
only school to do much along this
line. Tech. with fine prospects, may
bo taken out for work all winter.
Coach W. M. Apple, the new Tech
mentor. Is expected from Milwaukee
toward the last ot the month.

IN FINAL.

PINEHURST. N. C. Jan. 8. Norman
Maxwell, ot Aronlmlnk and R. C.

Shannon II. of Brockport will meet
heie today in the flnat round of the
mid-wint- er tournament. The winner
will be awarded the president's tro-
phy.

TEAMS TIED UP.
Trinceton University, vl-t- or over

Dartmouth yesterday by "JO to 7. is
tied for the leadership of the Inter-
collegiate Basketball League with
Tenn. The trams meet Saturday In
Philadelphia.

McLEAN WINS TITLE
CHICAGO, Jan. 8. An American

holds the world's Ice skHt-In- g

championship today He is Bobby
McLean, of Chicago, who defeated Os- -

United lte- - Food AdmnlUtratlon,
License Xo. COTNM1

IK lbs. Karo Sjrup 13c
S lbs. Karo Syrup 39c
10 lbs. Karo Syrup 75c
Labrador Herring 5c
Our Best Tc.t ,39c lb.

under Collet- - 20c lb.
tt Fourth Street S. L. Ulti A I. Ike
J. T. D. PYLES STORES

Race to the Next and give it the
North and South and Try to Dope
out if they could Surmount that
one. Where would they Ever Get?

But they Don't Do It that way.
They put on All the Steam they've
got At the Beginning. They go
like a Twin-Si- x from the Bang
of the Gun. At the First Hurdle
and the Tenth they just Set Sail
at the Stick and Top It without
the Loss of a Single Stride.

And you can Do the Same
Thing iljyou,TTy.

You know the Hurdles you've
got to .Get Over. Suppose I tell
you Ten: Booze Gambling

of Life Irreligion
Sneering at Guys who are Trying
to Go Right Lack of Ambition
Laziness Knocking Lying
Beating the Boss' Clock.

I might Give you-Tw- ice Ten;
but that's Enoughto Start With.

ibook yourself in the Map, ladj
Have you Got One or More of
those Hurdles in Front of You, or
Maybe All of Them?

Here's the answer. Get Going!
Put On all your Speed and you
Won't Have to Stop and Look
Each of Them in the Face. You'll
find yourself Breezing over One
after the Other like a new French
Monoplane getting on top of one
of the Kaiser's old Airship-Flivver- s.

And before you Know It
you'll be Past all the HuTdles and
Breasting the Finish-Strin- g a

Do you Make Me?

(Copyright. the Syndicate. Inc.)

MISS BILLY SERMON

MAXWELL

professional

fear Mathlsen. Norwegian champion. In
I two out of three eventi last night.
Tills gave McLean fue victories m
six starts.
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L1 TEAM

FORCED TO USE

DUMMY LINE-UP-S

Bowling teams In the various leagues
are having difficulty In filling up their
teams. So difficult It Is to ret a full
quota for the scheduled games that

I many quints are forced to resort to giv
ing scores to opponents, paaung teams
with dummy bowlers.

No less than nine teams were unable
to fill out their teams In last night's
bowling. In one match between two
teros of five men each, both teams
rolled with three men on one side and
gave scores for two dummy players.

Teams which have little chance to win
out are beginning fo feet the losa of in-
terest. It is said. Others maintain-th-at

night work Is cutting into the bowling
i program.

! They Itoyals and Garrisons staged a
hot battle In the District Duckpln

.League last night. Royal bowlers took
j two of tire three engagements, but only
I after some high-clas- s rolling.
I The Kojals took the first game by VO.
to ZS. dropped the second by SB to SSt

. and took the last by SSS to 51L Halley.
'of the ItoaU. got MB. IS. and 107. Burt--
j ner. of the losers, made 112. U7, and 113.
AI1 of the Boyal bowlers. Barber, Rider.
Halley. Stanford, and Kratus, bowled
consistently. Mangham. of the losers,
was high man, with US.

.The Mohawk, who hare been doing
some fine, work in tne Mt. Iianler
League, grabbed all three engagements
from the Columbia. Horner had higa
set. with Z3.

Treasury tooe the measure of Com- -
jmerve. m the Departmental, gaining
tnrea jjtraignt games. In the Na-
tional "tapltal League, Grand Central
dropped the first to the Nationals,
but got the next two. None of the
games vere above the average.

Emerson, of Treasury, made 132 as
I thigh sim for the night's onslacrht
J on the lAr.j.

Stewards. lot ti.e third, gams of a
three-gnm- e match to the Wardens in
the Ma.nlc bj a sin,; e p:n. Deacons
took all from the Masters

unQ
"Pledged to Quality"

Fourteenth St. at NeW.York Ave.

Mr. Goldheim Talks
"Why the Activity?"

"Our Semi-Annu- al Clearance Sale,"
replied Mr. Goldheim. "Men always jump
at the chance to buy such Suits and
Overcoats at real reductions."

OVERCOAT- S- -

S22.5o and $25.00 values. .$18.75
S27.50 and S32.50 values. .$23.75
S35.00 and values. .$29.75
Mo.Co and $50.00 values. .$34.75

SUITS
$22.50 and $25.00 values.. $18.75
S30.00 and $32.50 values. .$23.75
S35.no and values. .$29.75

Allrrnlloii. Milt lie Mntir
tlltltiry nnd lire. llllte ni Inrludeil.
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